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A Rssa.n... DOUBLE SUCCESS 
at the BRASS QUARTETTE CHAMPIONSHIPS of GREAT BRITAIN 
at Oxford on February 4th 
Orders f or our celebrated 
1 NEW STANDARD' INSTRUMENTS 
recently received from the following:­
BOROUGH OF BRACKLEY BAND 
BETTESHANGER COLLIERY BAND 
LANGWITH COLLIERY BAND 
AGNES STREET TEMP. BAND (Belfast) 
SUNDERLAND POLICE BAND 
NETHERFIELD RAILWAY BAND 
HATHERSAG£ SILVER BAND 
BOLSOVER COLLIERY BAND 
BIRCHINGTON SILVER BAND 
CITY OF COVENTRY BAND 
II BESSON & co. LTD., 
Congratulations to the Winners and the Runners-up, both of whom are 
equipped with BESSON instruments. Yet another example of the 
confidence placed in BESSON by our leading bands and instrument­
alists, and a further justification of our proud claim-THE GREATEST 
NAME OF ALL IN BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
lst 
FAIREY AVIATION WORKS 
"B" Party 
BRIAN MATHER . 
IAN GLADSTONE 
Cornet 
Cornet 
EDDIE WILLIAMS Tenor Horn 
GEORGE MILLER Euphonium 
(Conductor : L. LAMB) 
2nd 
BARRY, OSTLERE & 
SHEPHERDS 
G. GILMOUR . 
ALEX SUTTIE 
JOHN SCOTT . 
JOE TODD 
lst Trombone 
2nd Trombone 
3rd Trombone 
Bass Trombone 
, (Conductor: JOHN FAULDS, 
M.B.E.) 
Write for full details of Besson Band Instrwnmts 
15 WEST STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. 
Make sure you include these popular 
Rssa.n... 
BRASS BAND PUBLICATIONS 
in your programmes this year 
BARCA R O LLE 
From Tales of Hoffmann. Offenbach, arr. 
Frank Wright. B.B. Set 7/6. Extra Parts 5d. 
each. 
M E L O DY I N  F 
Anton Rubinstein, arr. Eric Ball. B.B. Set 6/3 
Extra Parts 5d. each. 
H O L I DAY S U ITE 
Eric Ball. B.B. Set 12/6 Score 8/- Extra 
Parts 7d. each. 
MY LADY GRE E N S L E EVES 
Traditional, arr. Frank Wright. B.B. Set 6/3 
Extra Parts 5d. each. 
R EGAL SPLE N D O U R  
Programme March. Henry GeehL B.B. Set 
8/- Extra Parts 5d. each. 
Postage extra. Send for complete list of Besson Publications 
TEMPLE BAR 9018/9 
PER 
POST 
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Telepbone: -
DRUMS -
I • BUGLES 
43 
1862 BLAckfriars 5 5 3 0 
N OW IS T H E  TIME T O  H AVE Y OUR INSTRUME NTS OVER H AULED I N  
PREPARATIO N  FOR T HRE C O NTESTI NG SEAS O N. 
REY N OLDS OFFER YOU T H E  H IG H EST QUALITY WORKMA N S H IP I N  
REPAIRS A N D  SILVER PLATI NG, BACKED B Y  94 YEARS' EXPERIE N C E, A N D  
A QUICK S ERVIC E. 
ACCESSORIES 
• 
OUR REPRESE NTATIVE WIL L  CALL T O  DISCUSS Y OUR REQUIREME NTS. CASES i 
S END A P OSTCARD T O  
CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS 
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� DEPEND ON D A B R I s 0 N INSTRUMENTS ! � � � � � T H E  BEST REC O NDITIONED MUSICAL I N STRUME NTS I N  THE TRADE � � AT THE KE E N EST PRICE S  � � � � ACCESSORIES • CASES • PREMIER DRUMS - TYMPANI AND BELLS � � � � New Instruments by Boosey & Hawkes, Besson, Selmar, Higham, etc. � � REPAIRS • OVERHAULS - SILVER PLATING AND ENGRAVING � � � � Hire Purchase Terms Arranged. Your old Instruments taken in Part Exchange � � � � � I DATERS & HARRISON LTD. I 
� 207-215 GT. JA�KSON STREET MAN(;DESTEB, 15 � 
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LIVERPOOL 
Selection 
Selection 
Fantasia 
Descriptive Fantasia 
Descriptive Sketch 
Chorus 
Hymn Sheet 
Waltz 
Scena 
Solo 
March 
March (Sacred) 
March 
BRASS BAND JOURNAL FOR 
"Romeo and Juliet" _ 
" Recollections of Meyerbeer " 
" A Sum mer Day " 
"A Rustic Wedding" 
"A Day With The Huntsmen" 
"Thou Alone Art Holy " 
"Famous Wel sh Hymn Tur.es" 
" Idle Hours" 
"The Miserere" (II Trovatore) 
" Ora Pro Nobis " 
" Cal"acta;:us " 
" Eternal Rest " 
" Marching Home" 
Arr. W. Rimmer 
Arr. J. A. Greenwood 
J. A. Greenwood 
W. Rttmmer 
W. Rimmer 
Beethoven 
Arr. W. Rimmer 
W. Rimmer 
Verdi .. 
Piccolomini 
W. Layman 
H. Round 
W. Halsey 
20 parts 
7/6 
7/6 
7/6 
7/6 
7/6 
6/6 
6/6 
6/6 
4/-
4/-
4/-
4/-
4/-
13 Popular (reprints) Pieces value £3 17s., which we offer at the fol lowing Subscription Rates-
Any 20 Parts £2/5/-. Extra Parts 2/6d. each 
Scores published to "Romeo and Juliet," "Recollections of Meyerbeer," and "A Summer Day." Price 7/- each. 
List, Samplr.s, and Joy Book now ready. 
1956 
Extra parts 
(each) 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
5d. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
3d. 
3d. 
Jd. 
3d. 
3d. 
WRIGHT & ROUND J4 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL, a 
5�d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free 516 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloilt1 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
PROFESSOR OF CORNET 
(Royal Marines School of Music) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
34 VICTORIA ROAD 
DEAL KENT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
?3 LOWSON TERRACE 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
EDWARD C. BUTTRESS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
The Clayton Aniline Co. Ltd., 
Manchester, 11 
Tel : East 1341 Ext. 31 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN,'' ALLOA 
J. BODDICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Musical Director. Late Creswell Colliery) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone : Eckington 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M ., (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastership 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. --------- -
Dr. DENIS \VRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR AND 
LECTURER. 
17 CRAWFORD AVENUE, 
WEMBLEY, MIDDLES,EX. 
Phone : Wembley 6322 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone KIRKCALDY 284 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 24-8704 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICAIDR 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
Education Authorities 
6 CHARLE$ STREET, EASJNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M . 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR C0:\1POSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of "Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Baod Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the B:tndsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel : 386 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Ambiti011s Young Bands a Speciality) 
39 BELMONT A VENUE 
RIBBLETON, PRESTON 
'Phone Preston 4789. 
2 WRIGHT & RGUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS lst MARCH, 1956. 
pml Teachers, Adjudlcgt'!!!-atUI Soloist• MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
W. S. BOND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
85 PORTI.A--STREET, 
20 words 5/-. 2/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­tisemen�, and reach UK by the l4th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six words, and add 6d. for forwardins of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. SEN SA TI 
OFFERI 
·NAL 
I SHINGT0N, NORTHUMBERLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(v ICKERS-ARMSTRONG LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR RGAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
-GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
282, WELLING BOROUGH ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
Phone Rushden 2236 
HARRY MORTIMER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
c/o B.B.C., LONDON, W.1. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address : 
3 A VIS COURT, SO LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.11 
Tel. Bayswater 1129 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 
!•ND ADJUDICATOR 
Private pupils 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone Bacup 200 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.R.S.M., A.B.C.M. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music) 
BAND AND CHORAL CONDUCTOR-
! MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD, 9, Co. Durham. 
Tel. Low Fell 75843. 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educatien Authoritie-s 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, 
Tel. Bradford 71788. BRADF@RD, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band) 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12 MOUNT STREET, COWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FTFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
HERBERT BR OO KES, the celebrated Cornottist (late of Wing:.tes) is now open for engagemeut.s 
'l'HE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE O.F MUSIC.-AU inquiries should ue m>de lo the Se .. retary Mr. HARRY RYDER :_ R���de,'' 61·1 Moor Ro�d, Best�ood. Notts. ' as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudl("ator.-
2!) Brookhon..� A venue, Peel Green, Manchester. A LEXAfiDER OWEN �fEMORIAL SCHOLA RSHIP FUND. 1 he Secoud Annual Opc11 Champiouship Quarlet Contest will I.le held on Sunday March 4th 195U at the Clayton Aniline Works, �1anchester. ' The closing' date �ill be
_ 
February ltith, ln5G. The Annual Scholarship Examin· a�1�?- for tbe above F1:r1d will _be held on Saturday, ?tfarch 17th, �.laG, at M1a 11ch�stcr. For parl1culars write to: Mr. J. BUTLER 29 Leven s Street, Manchester, 10. ' 
THE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND. Full details regarding Examinations can be 
obtained from the Secretary, Mr. ]. BUTLER. 29 Levens 
Street, Maston. Manchester, 10. 
Smart and Attractive 
UNIFORMS Per Suit --------- ----
EXPEHT DIPLOMA TU !T l 01', une�ualled successes. 
:Melodies harmonized. My 340 Viva Voce Questions and 
Answers books n/-. ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortford, 
Herts. 
�If USICIANS WA'.'TED: BAND OF THE QUEEN'S l'� BAYS. All instruments : Three-yc�r engagement Military Band :ind. Dance <?rdt<'stra. Boye; lJ-17 years, some �uo,�·Irdgc of music essential. Apply: Mr. \V. JACKSOi\:, 
These are converted from part-worn ex-pol ice U nifo rms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. M any pleas ing d esigns available. B
URNAGE A.'.>JD DISTRICT BAND. For Sale-2 t Uni­
fon11s, good condition, £30/0/0. Also vacancy for Eh Dass. 
Apply The Albion Inn (Sunday 11 to 1-0), Burnage Lane, 
Bun1age, i\1anchester. 
A l 'PLJCATIONS are invited for the position of Conductor to the Chipping Norton Silver Band. Applicants write or 
contact the Hon. Secretary, Mr. V. _J. P!CKETr, 3G Hailey 
Road, Chipping Norton, Oxor. 
C
HIPPING NORTON SILVER BAND. Annual Fete and 
Brass Band Contest lo be held at Chipviug Norton on 
Saturday, August �oth. 
B
AND BOYS-aged i.;-JG years. The Band of The Middle­
sex Regiment (D.C.O.) has vocancics for boys wishing lo 
follow a n1usical career. Choice of any brass or n�ed i11stru111ent. 
Good terms of service, pay and allowances. 30 days leave with 
pay a year. Full particulars from : O.C. DepoL, The i\'fiddlesex 
Regiment (D.C.O.), Inglis Barracks, Mill HiU, 1'.W.7. 
ECCLESFlELD. Ecclesfield Musical Festival Society will hold its J l th Annual Mu·sical Competitions on Saturday, 
12th olay, 195!>, in tl:c Modern School, Ecc!csfield. A B RASS 
QUA!{TET CLASS is included in the Syllabus. lst Prize £� 
and Silver Trophy ; 211d Prize £3 : 3rd Prize ��- For Syll:tbns 
and further details apply to Hon. Secretary, ARTHUR STAGG, 
Wl The Common, Ecclcsficld, Slieffield. 
N OTTINGHAMSHIRE MINERS' WELFARE FESTIVAL -BRASS BAND CONTEST. Two Sections, open to all 
Colliery �nd \Vc1fa.re Bands. Sunday, August 5th, l95ti, at 
Berry Hill, Mansfield, )Jotts. £1 GO Prizes and Trophies. Apply, 
SECRETARY, :u Victoria Street, H11ckn<lll, Notts. 
D
I<uM MAJOR WA1'TED as Instructor to the " R.A.0.C. 
Boys' School Corps of Drums." Knowledge of Flute, 
Bugle, Drums and Mace Drill essential. Enlist, re-enlist or 
transfer. l\farried quarters availahle. \Vritc stating particulars 
lo: i\lajor CHAPMAN, Band President, R.A.O.C. Training 
Centre, Blackdown, Hants. 
W ANTED-2:J Tunics and Hats. Medimn sizes. Suits no objection. Send sa111plc, stating price. J. SIBSON, 
11 Brellcy H.oa<l, �ewhall, Burtou-on-Trent. 
llllllllllllllllllllllllll!illllllllllllll!lllllllilll!l!lllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll' 
"DAILY HERALD" 
NORTH WESTERN AREA QUALIFYING CONTESTS 
VICTORIA HALL, BOLTON, Lanes. 
SECOND AXD TH !RD SECTIONS: 
Saturday, 24th March, 1956 Commence 2-0 p.m. 
Tickets: Balcony 3/- Arena 2/6 
Ba11dsmen's t ickets can b{' obtained at <l<l. Jess if purchr·�e<l 
before day of contesl. 
First-class ratering at rea�o 1ahle clrn.rg<'�. 
CHAMPIONSHIP AND FOURTH SECT!Ol\S 
Saturday, 28tb Aprll, 1956 
Tickets : Balcony 3/6 Arena 2/6 
Further details Jn J1ext issue. Tickets and information 
can be obtained from Organising Secrelary : 
WILLIA:\1 GASKELL, 103 \\'igan Lower Hoad, Standish 
Lower Ground, near \l\ii�an. Phoue 41316 Or any member 
of the Area Comrnit teC'. 
Pnnce George of Cumberla11<l," 4.1 l\[ackennal Street St john's Woo<l, London. NWS. ' · 
BAND 2nd BN. THE PAl<ACHUT£ REGIMENT Va,cancie� exist for Bb Clarinet, Tenor and Bass Trom­bones, _Euphoniums and Basses. Also for good pianist and 
�rcusswm_st. l\t[en fro1.n 17! with experience. lloys fro1n 15! with or without . experience. Mainly music3l duties. E"Xtra pay for parachutists on pun.�ly voluntary basis. H.e�cnlistments and tra,,sfers considered. Apply: BAND�IASTER, Talwera Barra._t;:ks, Aldershot, H.ants. 
'HOGGARTHS"-; w=o"'R"".K7S;-c,-;B"""A'°'N=D- ,,O"P"'E""N�S� L�O�w-M� .ELODY 
AND QUARTETfE CONTEST. Sunday 18th March 
195
.
6, in Works Lecture Hall, Brook Street, Pr�ton. Draw' 
11-30 a.m., con11nence 12 noon. Adjudicator, T. F. Atkinson 
Esq. (�radf?rd). Slow 11elody : lst, £8 and Cup ; 2nd, £4 and 
Cup; �rd, £2 and Cup. Ci:ps to he won outright. Quartettes : lst, £20; 2nd, £10; 3rd, £5. Entry Fee : Slow Melody f>/- · 9uartettes, £1. Entries from Secretary, H. THOMPSON'. 
-12 Drook Street, Preston. Hall hindly lent by Hoa·•arths (Tractors) Limi led. bti 
rJiHE 7th QUEEN'S OWN. HUSSARS BAND wiU shortly .J. have vacancies for inus1crnns. Applications considered 
from :nen. due for call up. For full details and answers to your questiona1re, apply Mr. G. E. HORABI1', c/o. 524 New Chester 
Road, Port Sunlight, Cheshire. 
�TAFF DANO-ROYAL ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS has �) i1.nr�1e.diate vac?ncies for FJute, Piccolo, Bassoon, Pianist and V101in1st, other instruments considered. Enlist, re-enlist or 
transfer. Permanent station. J\1arried quarters available 
Write in first instance to: D IRECTOR OF MUSIC, Royai 
Army Ordnance Corps, North Frith Darracks Blackdown nr 
��ershot, Hants. ' ' · 
STALYBRIDGE WHIT-FHIDAY EVENING BAND 
CONTEST, May 25!b, l!J.;u. Over £45 Cash Prizes also 
Spec�:'ds. Adjudic�tor \�·ante ... d. P.1rlirulars l 1ter. Secr�tary, R. i\IA RSDEN , IJ All>1on Gardens, Stalyl:;id�e. Cheshire. 
P
ORTS:\10UTH MUSICAL COMPETITIO:-.'" FESTIVAL 
SOCIETY. Saturday, April Hth, l!l3G. Classes /or Brass 
Sections. Open Septel!e, Quartette and Slow Melody Contests. 
Test-piece All Sections-Own Choice. Syllabus available 
from Miss FLOl�ENCE GREAVES, 46 Victoria Road (South), 
Southsca, Port�no_1_1t_h_ . _ _ �----------�rliHE Proprietor of British Patent No. 681,787 for "J)1-
PROVEME1'T 11' TROMBONE " desires to enter into 
nC'gotiations with <".l finn or finns for lhe sale of the patent or 
for the grant of Hcences thcrcnnclcr. Further particulars may 
be obtained fro1n �IARLES & CLARI<, 57 and 5.S Lincoln's 
lnn Fields, London1 \V.C.2. 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS 
153 PRAED STREET, PADD I NGT O N ,  L O N D ON, W.2 
Telephone: 
PADdington 2066/67 Telearams: " Cash" Paddington 2066, London, W.2 
NORTH YORKSHIRE NOTES Chelfonham �Iusic Festival for Brass Sections clashing with the " D.H." Arca Contests to be 
I am very grateful to the bands who sent me held _at the Colston Hall, Bristol, on May Ut'h, 
news last month, even though most of it came and i:t was decided that efforts should be made 
from the Teeside area. I hope others will follow with the Cheltenham organisers to rearrange the 
their example and send me reports of their date if at all possible, otherwise it wonld affect 
activities. the number of entries for this fixture. Cirencester 
I hear that John Smith's Brewery Band are �on test, it was announced, will take place on 
quite active, although little is heard of them. Saturday, J11!)' 7th, and the adjudicator will be 
The last time I heard them t.hey were a brass and Dr. Dems 'vngltt._ Avening, who w�re repre­
reed band but now they are entirely brass. I scnted at _ th_e meeting, made application to join 
should like to hear from you. the Associatwn. This was granted with pleasure 
The Douthwaite Dale Brass Band Association and they were given a hearty welcome from th� 
recently held. the A.G.M. Although only small 
mectmg. Arrangements were discussed with 
m memberslup lhey are well organised. l\fr. refards to making a presentation to Mr. F. A. A. 
Boddy, hon. secretary of the Association, is E_chendge, the late secretary, in recognition of 
arranging their Annual Dinner for some time in his past services to the Association, and it was 
March. hoped t.hat it would be possible to do that at the 
Swinton Excelsior are a really good band. A.G.M., ".'h�ch was fixed to take place at Park 
Swinton, a small village near Malton, is in a �£reet Misswn I�all, Gloucester, on Saturday, 
rather isolated pos1t10n, but lhe b:md manage arch 24th, at 2-30 p.m. All member-bands 
to keep busy. I recall reading about a revue �re mged to make a special eflort to attend this 
which the band staged with great success. It a
�fetmg and a c _ordial mvitat10n 1s extended _ to 
was wntten and produced by the bandmaster, . other ,bands intcre�ted. I hope the meetmg 
Mr. Cartwright. wiU be "ell supportc n and some good business 
Congrat.ulations to J olm Wilson of Markham be I 
tl�:- result. _ _ _ . 
Mam Colliery Band, on bis success m wmnmg ish to draw our readers attention to a 
lst prize in the Senior Section Slow Melody concert that is to be given at Cirencester on 
Contest at Flockton, on Febru�ry llth. 'Ve s.
unday, March !Ith, b)' the Morris Motors Band, 
remember his fine performances in both the \\Jth Mr. . Harry Mortimer conductmg. The 
Junior and Senior Slow Melody Contest in York conce_rt will_ 
take place at the Corn II all, com­
Newport Town are progressing quite well and last November. Mr. George Bromilow is very �encmg at 1-30 p.m. I hope there will be a full would welcome any unattached players from the proud of his pupil. ousc. 
district. I understand you are no longer con- Sorry to hear of the illness of Mr. A. "'indrow Ruardean Contest, June 30th. I have now nected with the British Legion and have had to who is a very well-known figure at all band received the schedule for this event per Mr. change your bandroom as a result. Hope to hear performances in and around York. He is 83 Ha1 
rold J. Marfell the co_ntest_ secretary, who 
from you, Mr. Secretary. years of age and recently suJiered a heart attack. te ls me that the contest is bemg organised on Lilleshall Collieries are rehearsing for Leicester \Ve wish him a good recovery. He was a most the same Imes as last year's event. (See contest Festival, to be held on Easter Monday. I am enthusiastic bandsman in his playing days and ac.lvert.) . . , . glad we have one band with initiative and his favourite band is Black Dyke. Massed Band Concert. l bis fifth annual courage, and I wish you the best of luck under I can now say there is a definite move to form event took place at the Town Hall, Cheltenham, Mr. Imeson. I note you have been engaged for a Brass Band Association in the York area. A on Sunday, Febru�ry 12th, and as before, was the Summer Carnival at Vlellington. meeting has been called for Saturday, March orgamsed b:y the City of Gloucester Silver Band Dawley Town are indeed in a bad way. 3lst at 5 p.m. in the York Railway Institute. (Geo. Beckmgham, B.M.). The _bands taking Average attendance at rehearsals_ is only abo�t Letters are being sent to all bands in the York part were Munn & Feltons, Morr1s Motors and 
�alf-a-doz_en. They rncently c?.mbmed with their area and secretaries are requested to aµply to City �
of Gloucester with Mr. Harry Mortimer, 
llllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'lllllllllll 
. compamons m misfortune, .Madeley T.own, Mr. F. H. Bradbury, 47 Hull Road, York, who O.RE .. as guest conductor. There was a large and gave a concert to the patients at . Slurlett will supply information about the meeting. audience . prescn_t who . thoroughly enjoyed 
PRESTON NOTES 
Sanato:rnm .. This 1s a good way of keep_mg ?oth There is a definite need to infuse new life into the the vanous items m the programme. bands m existence, but the final solution 1s to movement around these parts. Representatives I must congratulate Mr. Gco. Beckingham make your own players, and stand on your own from any band in the area will be \velcomed. and his merry men for once again organising feet. , . Despite the atrocious weather there was a what was thought to be the best of the series to 
"Exponent of Tone" �ankcy s Castle Works have entered m the good audience at the Concert given by the York date._ 
The co.mpere was Mr. Farlcigh Price, the 
(Over 35 years' successful tuiti0n) �hamp!?nsh1p Sect10n of the �1dland Arca Railway Institute Band and combined York well-known _Gloucester_ l\Ius1cal Cntic. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
E ER 
The Preston v. Rossendale Inter-district D.H. Contest, to _ be held m Nottmgham on Male Voice Choirs in the Railway Institute on Gloucester City Bnt1sh Legion Band recently 
_ _ 
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·contest was, as anticipated, a very successful March l 7th. W'e wish . them t_he best of luck. Sunday, February Ulth. A most enjoyable held tts first annual general meeting, when l\!r. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.D.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandman' s College 
of Music 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Tcnns : "ROSEMEDE,"' 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
F.G.S.M., L.R.S.M. 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.1. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST 
and ADJUDICATOR 
(Late St. Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, Luton) 
Arranging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
18 HAZLEMERE ROAD, 
SEVEN KINGS, 
ESSEX. 
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.G.S.M. 
Principal Trumpet-Scottish National Orchestra 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
AND SOLOIST 
6 MARCHMONT TERRACE, 
GLASGOW C.2. 
Tel: West 7911 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIREC'EOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KlNMEL BAY, N. WALES 
Phone Rhyl 1657 
ALWYN G. LLOYD 
Musical Director 
Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 PARNALL RD., FISHPONDS, BRISTOL 
Tel : Bristol 54280 
JOSEPH HOLMES 
event. All who attended will agree that these They_ were successful _m passmg the B.B.C. evening was spent. Peter Hopkms, the secretary, ·was able to give a 
contests must continue, and if possible spread to audition and are awa1tmg a date at the end of New Marske Silver o-ave a concert in the very satisfactory report. He stated that durino-
include more districts. The playing generally M�ch. . . . . . . Parish Hall, Marske-by-Sea on Friday, February 
the first year the band had !?ive_n 18 concert� 
was very good, and honour must go to the l he Shropslrne Associat10n am shll 1? the lOth, in aid of the Marske and District British and parades m the city and distnct; they had Rossendale bands who entered almost at the doldrums despite the efforts to revive it. There Legion (\Vomen's Section). Several well-known also entered a number of solo and quartette eleventh hour. One of them, Tottington Original, 1s a lack of support from the
_ 
bands. A further artistes assisted. There was a big audience and cont�sts , with qmte a few successes to their were unfortunate in playing number one. As effort will be made when finer weat_her prev<l:1ls. many requests have been received for a repeat. crecht. Ihe _band would attend as many con­
was expected, Goodshaw and Storeys battled Two quartette par!ies are competmg at R1sts Mrs. ,V. Helm, chairman of the British Legion tests_ as possible. As the result of their carol 
for first place in " A " Section. Victory went lo W
_
orks Contest. rhanks for the news, Mr. (Women's Section) thanked the band and playmg '.ie was pleased to report that the band Goodshaw. but every credit to Storeys for a Fr ancis. SALOPIA.. artistes for their assistance and making the was now out of debt. Efforts were now to be 
really good show. Freckleton returned to win- --- + concert the best they have eyer had. She also made . to pronde uniforms for the band. l\fr. 
ning ways and were successful in a close finish thanked the band for their assistance at the Hopkms was _re-elected secretary and treasurer 
for " B " Section. Thanks to the success of this LANCASTER & DISTRICT Remembrance Services each year. and was heartily thanked for the hard \\·ork that 
contest, it is hoped to secure the first annual EX MAR COl\T. he _ had put m dunng the band's first year of 
contest of the N.W.A.B.B.A.. for Preston. This existence. His address is 21 Furlong Road 
is hoped to be a three section contest, and will First of all, I wish to congratulate Mr. A. E. Gloucester (Tel., Gloucester 20154). Othe; 
be held around September. Brownbill and Storey's of Lancaster, for their GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES oJ.!1.cers arc, Mr. 0. W. H. Adlam, Bandmaster, 
Mr. Taylor has announced his details for the grand performance in the inter-District Contest with Mr. G. Sparkes as deputy. Committee-thG 
Blackpool Contest on April 29th. This is the at Preston. They were awarded 2nd prize but Chairman of the local branch of the British 
day following the first and fourth section'' D.H." many thought they had won the contest out- Lydney Town Silver: Mr. John Hale, pub- Legion and Messrs. Vo/. Sparkes, F. Matley and 
Contests, and the fourth section piece has been right. This came on top of their beating all the licity secretary, has very kindly sent me a report :Yir. Vinnicombe. 
chosen for the "B" Section at Blackpool. In the Lancashire 2nd Section bands at Belle Vue, of the A.G.M. of this band, held on. Sunday, Gloucester (Elmscroft) Solo and Quartette 
the "A " Section, open to any but champion- and thei� sweeping the board with their quartette January 22nd. The meetmg was presided over Contest sponsored by the Elmscroft Community 
ship bands, the pie�c will be of " own choice." and soloists at Preston a few weeks ago. Mag- by Mr. A. E. Gardmer who welcomed the mem- Council and organised by Mr. F. J. Becking ham 
l:nfortunately, this doesn't suit all bands, and I nificent achievements. _The:\'. are now looking bers and two of the general public. He regretted took place on Saturday, February 18th, and 
hear of two regular contesting bands who won't forward to the 2nd Sect10n Contest at Victoria that there were not more of the general public proved a great success all round, I was very 
be there this year. �o doubt Mr. Taylor has Hall, Bolton, on March 24th. 'vVe m Lancaster present to hear of the schemes which the band sorry mdeed to have had to give this first annual 
faith in his decision and I hope for the usual wish them every success, and on present form had in mind, in particular the provision of a new a miss. 
success. they will be on top. bandroom. The balance sheet presented by Boscombe Citadel S.A. Band will visit Glou-
The A.G.M. of the N.W.A.B.B.A. was again I notice that the father of Eddie Calvert (The Mr. R. J:>. Lewis (auditor) was a very satisfactory ccster fo� the week-end March 24th-25th. A. 
well attended, and the Chairman and Treasurer Trumpeter) handed to the Mayor of Preston a one and showed a balance in hand of £106 7s. Id., Festival will be held at the Technical Colleo-e 
both gave a rosy outlook on the Association Challenge Cup presented by his son. I have my and, in addition there was a further sum of £20 on the 24th. WESTERN STAR. 0 
affairs. I was sorry Mr. McLintock, secretary, own personal views on the present day so-called still to come in. The Secretary gave a very good 
was unable to take office again, due to his con- trumpet virtuoso's. I wish he could have stayed report of the band's activities during the past 
tinned illness. A popular choice for his position with brass bands. I cannot a-tune myself to year. They had entered two contests, Ruardean 
was Mr_ Stan. Wainwright, who has done so modernisation in music in any form. and Fairforcl, with a good measure of success 
much for the Association as treasurer. Mr. Lancaster S.A. Band under Captain Dadd are and for this, great credit is due to their band-
----+----
CORNISH NOTES 
'Vilson of Stockport fills the vacancy of treasurer. very busy every week-end and are very popular master, Mr. E. Brown. He hoped they would be Except for the Contest Schedule for the 32nd 
The closing date for the " Daily Herald " with the citizens. They have just concluded a able to give more summer concerts in Bathurst Festival at Bugle, on June 16th, I have not yet 
Contest is very near, and although I don't know very successful week-end visit to Blackpool. Park. Officers for the ensuing year were elected as received any circulars of the other contests for 
the decision of all the bands in our district, I More particulars next month. follows, Chairman, Mr. A. E. Gardiner, Vice- publication_ I can, however, give the d�tes. 
think we can be sure that Hoggarths will enter K.O.R.L.R. under B.M. 'vV. Page and Mr. Chairman, l\1r. Gerald Cook, Musical Director, The first contest of the newly formed County 
the third section, and Preston Town the fourth Routlege are progressing very well. I had the Mr. E. Brown, deputy Bandmaster ,Mr. A. E, Association is to be at Truro, on :\farch 24th, 
section. Storey's and Hesketh Bank will no pleasure of listening to the rehearsal the other Gardiner, Secretary, Mr. 'vV. Addis, Treasurer. 3rd Cambornc contest on June 2nd {fol­
doubt contest the second section and Leyland Sunday morning when there was a full attend- Mr. John Fuller, Publicity Secretary, Mr. John lowed by a band week of varied festivities) and 
Motors the Championship. Freckleton and ance and the band was in fine form. The brass Hale, They are to form the committee with the 18th Band Contest at Stenalees, on July 
Brindle will not be attending, but I understand and reeds were well in tune. They have several Mr. F. Gardiner as representative of the mcm- 14th. The Camborne contest in Sept. last, 
Brindle have entered for the Belle Vue May engagements. Report next month. bers. Thanks were also expressed to the lady held in the lovely grounds at " Rosewarne " 
Festival. I do hope Longridge will keep up the Sorry I have not had Mr. Postlethwaite's helpers. The band have decided to enter the was an appropriate finish to the summer seaso� 
good work so ably put over at the Preston epistle re Carnforth S.A. . "D.H." Area Contest at Bristol on May 12th. and �he altered date means that the thre� 
Contest. I have no news at present from Mr. J. Halh- It was with regret that the members heard of established contests in Cornwall will all be 
Before ending my notes, I must again refer day, Morecambe Boro. 1 trust no news is good the death of Mr. Harry Carpenter, which took held within six weeks. 
to one of our ex-bandsmen, Eddie Calvert, who news. place in London. He was one of the old stalwarts At the City Hall, Truro, a band concert given 
so kindly helped the Preston Association out of The same applies to Calder Vale. Hope for � of the band and a useful cornet player .. In a by the bands of Camborne, (F. J. Roberts), 
a dilemma by presenting a Silver Cup for the good report next month, and news that they further letter Mr. J. Hale refers to the passmg of St. Denms, (J. Harrison) and Truro (A T as­
recent contest. I understand a further present- are improving. Viscountess Bledisloe, wife of the President of dale), was a great success.' the hall being ·ac:ed, 
ation will be made to the Association at a later I am very pleased to say I have had a very the band. The band were represented at the and a large crowd unable to obtain d 
p 
· ·on 
date. Eddie himself is still tops in the enter- pleasing letter from Mr. Sam B. Wood, Music funeral by the Chairman, l\1r. A. E. Gardiner, Over £70 profit was made for the Cou�t0s'.,u� 
tainment world, and his recent venture, is Master of Morecambe Grammar School. The Conductor, Mr. E. G. Brown, and :\Ir. Hale. Brass Band, who were well received >o,'> 
TROMBONE SOLOIST producing shows. Young People's Band is coming on very well Cmderford Town held their A.G.M. on Fnday, playe_? three numbers, under their �-
BRASS MILITARY, AND ORCHESTRA Hoggarths Works Slow Melody and Quart- indeed. They are a grand lot of boys and girls, 
February l7th. l hope they had a successful Mr. F. J. Roberts. In the pr· 
' PRIVATE PUPILS ette Contest, to be held in the Works Lecture and Mr. 'vVood is proud of them. On the occa- yea�. I should !t�e a report, Mr. . Secretary. Mr. \'I. D. Pearson, the County 1 �er, 
OROUGH A VENUE PENDLEBURY
. Room on March 18th, looks like being a success. sion of the Speech Day on Febr�ary 7th in the .. P1llo�;ell and 'r orkley arc hopmg to enter wrote that the aim was to dt'V -' ung 
19 B 
NEAR MANCHESTER ' Many application forms have been asked for, Empire Theatre, 1t was found m the mornmg 
D.H. Area Contes� at Bristol on May 12th, players and so maintain the future of Cornwall's 
and there will be some very fine soloists corn- that the piano was not available. So Mr. Wood so I hear. I hope this is so, as we want a bumper reputation for brass band playing. The guest 
peting. All entries should be in by March 8th, was asked to supply the music. The boys and entry from. the Gloucester Arca. conductor was one of Enaland's most famous 
as entries may be lim_ited. girls played so well, that Mr. Wood and the band Association Ne_ws: A meetmg of the Glouces- military band conductor� Lieut.-Col. G. J.  P. WADSW ORTH 
ADJUDICATOR AND BAND TEACHER 
J 17 CROSLAND ROAD, 
OAKES, HUDDERSFIELD 
T 1 Milnsbridge 13.90 e .  
The band are havmg good rehearsals, but were congratulated by the Chairman, Sir Alfred tershire Associat10n was held at Gloucester on Miller, late Senior Director of Music, Brigade of 
would welcome cornet and trombone players. Bates. It was such a success that they have been Saturday, January 2lst, when there was a good Guards, who is now retired and resides · 
Best wishes to our contesting bands during asked to supply the music on all future occasions. attendance. Mr. A. R. Watkins (chair- Cornwall. 
111 
March. PROUD PRESTON. JOHN-0'-GAUNT. man) presided. Much concern was felt over the CORNUBIAN . . 
us 
J .  
of 
ill 
l st MARCH, 1956. WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS 
ACCIDENTALS 
......_ 
v\ e apologise for the [act 1rui. . is mont�'s 
issue contains only four pages m� .c'l.� of six. 
This is dite to the dispute in the prmtu trade. 
----+· --
SOUTH WEST LANCASHIRE 
Congratulations to vVingates and Bickcrshaw 
Colliery quartettc parties on their successes at the 
Oxford contest, l st and :2nd prizes is no mean 
achievement amongst such class. This is indeed 
a feather in the cap for this particular area. 
& DISTRICT It was with much regret I heard of the death 
_ • of a former friend and banding colleague, Mr. Jim 
ot the Manchester District J#anks, Wingates BBb pla_yer for over forty 
� Quartette con test was spoilt year�. ] 1m was well known m this area and ·was 
;ti ' i•cather, however, this did not a -:"f'ppular and well respected bandsman. 
dam e spirits of the competitors. The results \Vmgat<es accompanted the cortege to .tlt
rn 
-:-11 b. 1 '  bed in the next issue and the winners Athertoll Cemetery, and played approp1a e w1 c � -o is · · t t" " 'd I I p ed to be at the of the Junior and Open Slow Melody Sections as music a .m�_ graves1 e. lap en k ' 
well as the Quartette winners will represent the \Vmter gardeM, _,Bolton, attendmg Bla
ck .Dy 
1
c s 
district in the grand finals and Inter-District concert, . when 1 h<'ard the sad news. J m1 I ad 
Contest which will be held at the "Windsor many fnends amongst the Dyke ban
dsmen, an.d 
I t
.
t t Salford on Saturday April 7th it was a touchmg moment for many o
f his ns 1 u e, • ' · w· t ll t I Dyke played A tl r grand contest is promised on Sunday mga es co eagues prescn w rnn . 
Mar�� ��h. when the Open Championship fo; the hymn, ' '. Abide '�ith Me " as a tribute to ��� 
Quartettes will be staged, for the 2nd year, in departed friend
. Wmgat.es are well booked 
the canteen of the Clayton Aniline Co. Ltd., the commg season, .and will compete at th
e D.H. 
Manchester. I have not received the complete Area contest. A pnze at Bolton would be a good 
list oI entries, but I know that Manchester reward for thetr faithful .followers. 
c w  s (last year's champions) Fairey Aviation l hear J31ckershaw will also compete at the 
(this
. 
y�ar's Oxford winners), R'msome & Marles, Ar.ea contest. Here agam, to figure amongst the 
and Win ates will be there. pnzes would do them a lot of good. . . 
One 0f our younger players, Alan Mead of Prescot Cables will agam compete. This 1s a 
Gorton, has been invited to join the National good band who for reasons best known to them­
Youth Brass Band for this term. selves do not seek much publicity, but can 
Things look very rosy for the future of the alwa:r:s be .relted upon lo g1ve a good performance 
::\'ewton Heath \V.l\I.C. & r .  Band. This was the any time 111 first class company. I have �.!ways 
;eport from the A.G.M. Finances are sound and regard�� them as the :forth-West Area
 dark 
t )
. 
t f th' · 1 d horses. the engagemcn 1s or . 1s year is a rea y a S k t B'll G kell a few da s a 0 (Bill record. All the re tu rnmg officers were re- . pea mg 0 1 as f , ft 1 la elected without opposition and the band intend is now fully recovered rom u.), e e s me 
k · t th tt " o l th b t · d entries arc qmte good for all the area section eepm
h
g . .  0 
M 
e �oM 0 d n �h e �s t's gfo contests, and he has little doubts about this en
f
oug
d
. 
f /' ·f �� en, .e tco�l u\or,d ias year's North-\.Vcst area contests being as m us
lt
e a 
l
ee mg 0
Tl
cn u
h
stasm m 0 t· 
l
ic an . as successful as ever. Bill is a great organiser, and resu s s 10w. my ave won 1ree pnzes . I 1 f 1 · t t d · l · fi t Th · t l t· t he will not eave muc l room or comp am s a urmg us rs year. ey t.n enc compe mg a the area contests. Belle Vue and Blackpool m the near future. C d. h d p bi . h d t t'c for thei·r  .,.., s t d t l h 1 a 1s ea u ic are ar a prac 1 e On caster a ur ay wo p ayers w o s iare t ' d 11 t t 0 · the do bti.ng · · c 1 · sec ion an arc a ou o c nvmce u the same desk will be .married. ongratu at1ons Tl ' es that Cadishead arc still a force to be . and best wishes to Miss Olive Dorman (fiugel) 1�masd ' 'th and Mr. Brian Jenkins (rcpiano). rcc :one . wi · , . 
l'h d t t St p l' � ews is very scarce from the \\ arrmgton area. 
eh 
e�e �va�t �e� go� �oncer S at d · · t�t� I expect the Catholic Subscription Band to com­
F 
�re ' rn or . ' . �n\ e\�r, �tn pa �; �YE M S pE"te again at Bolton, but they are the only likely e/��ryifiven l 01i Y YB ed · �u s d 
.
. t · band from \\Tarrington at the time of writing. 
��re c�nd���:cig\y r�;e g��5�· con����or,1 �� Irlam Public am advertising their uniforms for 
E c Buttress and in solo items each band was sale. I suppose this means they have bought a · d
. 
t d b :t b d t M J Carroll new one. 1 am anx10us to hear of tlus band con uc e y 1 s own an mas er, r. . . · Th · d t M. E t d "-I F Rh d t· I 1'1 q a tette contestmg again. eir new con uc or, r r. , rnes · an ' r. • . o es respec 1vc y. ic u r . . d h h d arties from each band also la ed items. Bradshaw, 1s a keen contestor, an . as a p 
I am pleased to know thf t �he new band considerable success on the platform w1th many 
formed by the Manchester Education Committee other bands. . . 1 t th is now rehearsing and r hope to give progress Quartette contestmg is very popu ar a e 
t f t. t t '  moment, and with the Preston, Manchester and repor s rom 1me o 1me. 1 d d · d h Gorton Silver gave a concert in aid of the Tyldesley contests a rca y a vertise '. muc 
Spastic Children's Fund at St. Agnes Church scope 1s offered for. bandsmen from .this area. 
School, Reddish. The concert was well attended. Quarte.tte playmg 1s a . very entertammg and 
The band have formed a quartette party, under educat10nal form of playmg. _ m  fact many bands­
Mr. Sam Roberts, B.M., and Mr. :'.Ylallinder, men prefer it to band playm15. Young pl.ayers 
conductor. They would welcome any euphonium could .not have better practice or expenence. 
·Or cornet players who are unattached at their Orgamse your parties now and take the advantage 
bandroom Railway Hotel, Cornwall Street, that these contests offer. I shall be present. at 
G t ' Bolton on the 24th for the second and th1rd or on. 
LMA�CUNIA�. section D
. II. contests and hope to meet many 
bandsmen. It is up to all to patronise these 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
Chipping Norton reported a balance in hand 
of £233 at their Annual Meeting. Results had 
not been quite so good on the contest field as in 
previous years. Mr. G. N. Knight, their conduc­
tor, expressed his desire to resign, but was 
persuaded to continue in office. Other officers 
elected included Mr. M. A. V. Smith, Chairman ; 
Mr. 0. Smith, Deputy-conductor ; Mr. V. 
Pickett, Secretary, and Mr. R. Burden, Treasurer. 
East 'Noodhey had a balance of over £83, on a 
turnover of more than £287, which is very good 
indeed for a small village. Mr. E. Brookes was 
elected Secretary, Mr. Painter, Chairman, and 
Mr. D. T. \Vebb, Bandmaster. An entertain­
ments committee was also elected. The band was 
' on the air ' in West Regional on February 7th, 
when one or two items were played in good style, 
and Mr. Webb and hie daughter, Cicely, were 
interviewed. Three more members, cornet, bass 
and trombone will soon be in the forces. A sad 
blow to this band which is mainly composed of 
contests as without the public support, our object 
is futile . .  Turn up in numbers and by doing so, 
ensure the success of the contest financially. 
Musically, I have little doubts as to its success. 
vVigan British Legion have a nice list of book­
ings for the coming season, amongst them a visit 
to one of the Liverpool Parks on \Vhit-Monday. 
This band will probably have new uniforms in the 
near future. They are fortunate in having a 
faithful conductor in Mr. Ted Morgan, who has 
been their conductor for many years. 
Standish are practising for the area contest. I 
am sorry to hear of the illness of their solo cornet 
player, Mr. Bill Holding. Bill is a pocket Hercules 
at Standish, and has been a jack of all instru­
ments for them in their troublesome times, 
besides being the secretary for a period. Best of 
luck Bill, and I hope you have a speedy recovery. 
\.Yhat about that Bass quartctte party, Horace ? 
RAVENS\\TOOD. 
---- · ----
WIGAN NOTES 
youngsters, all trained by Mr. \.Yebb. It is with deep regret that I have to report 
A welcome rei:ort comes to hand from Heath the death of Mr. Jim Ban ks the well known 
Excelsior, a band from which I have had no news B flat Bass player of the \.Vingates Band. This 
for some time pasl, but I am promised more is a severe loss to his family and to the band. I 
regular reports in future. Their A.G.M. has taken have had the pleasure of Mr. Banks company 
place and a good year's work is shown. Band- on a number of occasions and in my opinion he 
master Aris paid tribute to the way that all the was one of the finest bandsmen I have ever met. 
bandsmen had backed him up during the past Wingates played at his funeral, and he was 
year. They have a credit balance of £148 I note. taken to his last rest by four of the younger 
A good ladies' committee is in being which helps members of the band. On behalf of all the 
a great deal towards the financial stability of the bandsmen in this district I offer my deepest 
band. They are entering Section 4 of the Daily sympathy to all his remaining relatives. 
Herald contest. I wish them luck. Since my last notes concerning Mesnes Park, 
City of Oxford show a surplus of £407 on the and the attitude of certain Bands towards the 
year's working, but I am very sorry to learn that ruling of the Association, it appears from 
Mr. Ron Smith, their live secretary, has had to reports received that there has been a change 
resign on his doctor's advice . His successor is of policy, and any band is now at liberty to 
Mr. K. J. Membury, of 23, The Avenue, \Vheatley, apply for dates in Mesnes Park without in­
Oxford. Mr. Membury seems to be a live wire fringing any rules. I think this will be good news 
and is the son of an old fellow-bandsman of mine, for our local bands, but they are still not certain 
whom I have not seen for some years. I wish you of being given a date in the Park, because some 
all the best of luck in your new appointment, Ken. of the Parks Committee have very long memories. 
Woodstock have been unfortunate in losing Lower Ince Temperance are at present in a 
their bandroom, which has been sold. I sincetely very healthy position. This is due to the hard 
trust that they will be able to obtain new work by members and officials. Engagements 
premises in the near future, as this is a very are coming in very well and rehearsals are being 
progressive band. held twice a week. I believe that there will be an 
Chinnor arc also well off, musically and financ- interesting ceremony taking place in the near 
ially, so Mr. Gomme tells me. They are entering future in commemoration of the services rendered 
for the London Contest as usual, also for by their Conductor, Mr. Joe Farrimond. Lower 
Aylesbury. Two of their younger members were Ince have been very fortunate to have Mr. 
elected to the committee to gain experience of Farrimond's services. 
the business side of banding. A very wise step, \.Vigan Boys' are preparing for their usual 
Mr. Gomme. Mr. D. W. Lewis continues as busy Season. Mr. \.V. Haydock will have them 
bandmaster, Mr. Gomme deputy, Miss H. up to the high standard of previous years. 
Mathews, Secretary, and Mr. D. Ludgate, \.Vingates Temperance are now in the midst 
treasurer. of a very busy period. Reports tell me that they 
Spring Gardens report continued activity, now have 2 quartette parties competing at 
playing at football matches at Elm Park. Their Contests. This will certainly lead to much 
learners' class is making great progress and some interest and friendly rivalry and it will also be 
of them. sit in with the senior band at rehearsals, of great value to the band when they commence 
thus gammg much good experience. This band their Summer activities. I wish some of our 
is also competing in the Daily.Herald Contest, other local bands would make some effort to 
so we shall be well represented there. enter Quartette Contests. Even if they are not 
Morns Motors are competing in the Champion- successful it would create interest amongst the ship .sect10n, and I wish them luck again. members. Wingates No. 1 Quartette party had 
Witney are still progressing and are filling up a very good day at the Quartctte Contest at their ranks well, but still have vacancies for a Oxford. They came away with the l st Prize in C<;Jrnet, horn and .bass. Mr. Jim Alder has made the " A " Section and I was told that they gave his mark with this band since he has had them, a very good show in the other section. Mr. and tnA:v w11l l?o far if they stick to him. Parry must be very proud of his boys. vVingates M�. Er• 1 es mforms me that the testpieces have will also be making their visit to the Winter been r · ' or. Fairford (July 1 4th), " A  Gardens, Bolton, during the coming month. Sun
h' 
emg chosen for Section 3, and I was walking past the bandroom of the \11/igan .a c .. 
" awn of Spring " or " Spirit of British Legion recently during their rehearsal. Yout for the primary section which is being I noticed there did not appear to be many .added th1> year for the first time as an induce- there. I hope that this state of affairs will ment to tl.e younger. and less-experienced bands change before the Summer comes. If they have �o compete Mr. Bridges' address will be found applied for a date in Mesnes Park, it is up to the m the contf\t� column. members to attend rehearsals and then they will My apOl0(1cs agam to correspondents for be able to prove to the public that they are havmg to ci,\ their reports short, but many worthy of more money than is allotted to them 
thanks to you '1.Jl for your continued support of by the authorities. .this column. PIU VIVO. MlLLBANK. I 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
\Vith so much encouraging news of Junior 
Bands, one is almost tempted to write a sub 
column entitled " Accent on Youth " or " Bands­
men of Tomorrow." 
Shirley Silver Juniors held their 3rd Annual 
Solo Contest on }londay evening, 30th January 
with Dennis Masters, Musical Director, Langley . 
Prize Band, as adjudicator. I am informed that 
the Committee were encouraged by a good 
attendance on the part of Parents, Friends and 
supporting public. Among the audience of 
approx 120 were, Messrs. Keddle and Reakes 
of The B'ham Brass Band Association, Mr. 
George Allen of Bournville, Mr. Herbert Morris 
of Coleshill, Mr. Arthur Matthews of Perry Barr, 
Councillor Sheperdson, Chairman of Solihull 
Youth Council, Mr. D. M. Gibb, Area Youth 
Officer and several members of Langley Band. 
The prizes were presented by Mrs. Mould, 
wife of the Band President, Mr. Jack Mould, 
who is also President of B'ham Federation of 
Boys Clubs. To conclude the evening, the whole 
Band gave a short selection of music which 
was recorded, thanks to Mr. Allan Morris. The 
baton on this occasion being shared by Dennis 
Masters and E. J. Phipps (Bandmaster). 
Results were as follow : l st, David Seville, 
baritone ; 2nd, Graham Lawrie, Euphonium ; 
:lrd, Roger Sanders, Cornet ; 4th, Robin Mills, 
Cornet. Special for best competitor under 1 2  
years-llobin Mills. Special for best com­
petitor having joined the Band during the past 
1 2  months, James Smith, Flugel Horn ; Special 
for best competitor having joined the Band 
during the past 6 months, Geoffrey Collins, 
Baritone. The " Jack Mould " Prize awarded 
to the member who has shown the most marked 
improvement during the past year was won by 
Keith Pym, Trombone. This Junior Band are 
booked to play at Solihull School Concert on 
Saturday lOth March. Two of their members 
also play with the Senior Band, David Seville, 
Baritone and Brian Street, Percussion. They 
have a membership of 20 and are again sending 
4 members to the Easter Course of the N.Y.B.B. 
Coleshill Junior Section have now built up to 
12 members under the able tuition of Mr. Frank 
Owen, while the Seniors are progressing favour­
ably under Conductor H. Morris. Although 
they are not attending Contests this year, 
engagements are being booked for the coming 
season. Due to the fact that Mr. Tom Neville 
(Percussion) has just retired from Brass Banding 
at the wonderful age of 79 years, there is now 
a vacancy in this section. Bandsmen interested 
should apply any Tuesday evening at The 
British Legion Club, Coleshill. 
I was very pleased to hear again from Mr. 
E. T. Smith of Aldridge Band, and understand 
that they are eagerly looking forward to The 
Daily Herald Contest 4th Section, on Saturday, 
3rd March. Good rehearsals are being held and 
for some members this will be their first Contest. 
Mr. Smith recently visited Wood End Band and 
hopes to conduct them in Section 3 D.H. 
Contest. Aldridge Band also hope to attend the 
Leicester Contest, and a Concert was arranged 
for Sunday 19th February under the auspices 
of the local Council. 
Allan Morris, Press Correspondent of Fisher 
& Ludlow \.Yorks Band, tells me that at the 
A.G.:'.'.1. held on 6th February, Mr. C. L Yorath 
was appointed Musical Director in succession to 
Mr. lVL Clayton, who has held this appointment 
for the past 3 years. I understand that Mr. 
Yorath is now resident in the Midlands. The 
Band are looking forward to a busy engagement 
season with bookings already for Walsall, 
Wednesbury, Cannock, West Bromwich and 
Coventry. It is hoped that Mr. Yorath will be 
successful in the Contest Field. They have 
entered for May Belle Vue and the Annual 
Quartette Contest at Rists Cable Works, 
Newcastle-under-Lyme. 
It is noted with interest and pleasure that 
Mr. Harry Heyes is attending the Easter Course 
of The N.Y.B.B. in the role of Teacher. Having 
attended the past 5 of these Courses personally, 
I cannot stress too much the value of training 
and experience to be gained from them. When­
ever possible, all young players should have the 
opportunity to attend. 
In conclusion, may I wish all Birmingham & 
District Bands who are attending and competing 
in the D.H. Contests on 3rd and l 7th March, the 
very best of luck. See if we can bring a prize 
or prizes to Brum. I hope to be at Nottingham 
myself on l 7th March, if not on the 3rd, to 
renew acquaintances. 
FORWARD. 
---- +----
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS. 
The I nter-District Contest held at Queens 
Hall, Preston, on February Sth was a very 
success{ ul affair and the two districts, Preston 
and l�ossendale, are to be congratulated on 
staging what should become an annual affair. 
The playing in both sections was of quite a high 
standard, and although Preston won on the 
aggregate, Goodshaw won lst prize in Section A. 
Bury Silver were 2nd in Section B. 
Haslingden Borough used the con.test for a 
try out, having had to make several enforced 
ch:mges in their ranks. They showed us that 
they will have a good chance in the 3rd Section 
Area Championships. 
Tottington Original and Water Prize also got 
the feel of contesting again and I think both 
will do better at the Area Contests with the 
experience gained. 
Gooclshaw will be awaiting the 2nd Section 
A rea Contests with interest and confidence, and 
with M r. F. Garth in charge, will make every 
effort to represent the District in the finals. They 
took part in the M usical Service at St. Paul's 
Church on Sunday, February 26th. 
Stacksteads have appointed M r. R. Evans as 
bandmaster, and hope to be in a position to 
contest again very soon. 
Burnley Alliance have M r. Eastwood in 
charge again, so this should mean a move for­
ward. 
Cliviger after a long struggle are at foll 
strength again, with Mr. Hawstrone conducting. 
They can be expected to make their appearance 
again on the contest stage. 
Colne Borough have had a slight setback, but 
I am sure "Ned" Gregory, bandmaster, and M r. 
Hill, secretary, will guide them aright. 
Nelson Silver have several boys learning. This 
is the only way a Subscription Band have of 
filling the ranks. 
Most bands at this period are holding their 
A.G.M.'s and putting their affairs in order for 
the coming season. I shall be pleased to 
receive any news of these meetings. 
I hope to see a large number of hands from 
this district taking part in the Area Champion­
ships. 
WEAVER 
J U ST ISS U E D  
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ALL O U R  BRASS B A N D  P U B LI CATI O N S  
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 18 Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES LONDON AREA NOTES 
Congratulations to Dartford and Erith Band 
The Huddersfield and District Brass Band on their success at the recent championship 
Association A.G.M. and Dinner was well atten- quartet contest at Oxford. To be placed 4th in 
ded. The society arc in a good financial position. such company was a very good effort indeed. 
Mr. F. Braithwaite was appointed Chairman and They were conducted on this important occasion 
Mr. E. Heywood deputy Chairman. Officers by Mr. Mepstead. 
re-elected were Mr. G. H. Garner, President ; Mr. Frank ·wright, the L.C.C. musical adviser 
Mr. H. Day, Secretary, and Mr. H. Thornton, has been very busy recently auditioning Brass 
Contest Secretary. The Annual Slow Melody Bands, Military Orchestras, Concert Parties, etc., 
Contest for Juniors and Open Quartette Contests for engagements in the parks and open spaces 
are to take place in the Girl Guides Hall, Hud- controlled by the L.C.C. The auditions were as 
dersfield, on Saturday, March 3rd. Mr. G. usual, held at the County Hall, Westminster. 
Collinson is to be the adjudicator. I thank Mr. Shepherdson, Staff Sgt. of the lst 
Brighouse and Rastrick staged another of their Slough Co. B.B. for his Jetter, c/o the Editor, and 
popular Massed Band Concerts in the Town note that a concert is to be held by the combined 
Hall. The supporting bands were the Fairey bugle bands of the Slough Boys Brigade and the 
Aviation and Ferodo \Vorks. The guest con- silver band of the l st Slough Co. B.B. on Friday, 
ductor was Mr. II. Mortimer, and the soloists March 16th, at 7-30 p.m., in the Central Hall, 
Messrs. K Caldwell, K. Dennison and F. S. High St., Slough. The Boys Brigade band has 
Pencer, were in good form. The ensemble been in existence some years and is very well 
playing was in keeping with the class of these known locally. The other band of the S.C.M.A. 
bands. was formed last June, 1955, and caters for boys' 
Holme Silver are advertising for a Band- tastes in Brass Bands. This band is 1 4  strong. 
master. I hope they get a good man as they Thank you again for your very welcome letter 
are an enthusiastic band and have a good Mr. Shepherdson and I will do my best to attend 
reputation to keep up. the concert. 
Meltham and Meltham Mills under Mr. E. I understand the Dagenham Home Guard is \\Thitham were successful in winning the second going along well and hope to be very busy during section of the Halifax Association Contest. the summer season. This band is not connected They are all out for a repeat at the Area Contest. with any military unit in Dagenham, although 
Best wishes. their name appears to give this impression. The 
Flockton United and Slaithwaite have both secretary is Mr. E. Nile, 74 Eldred Rd., Barking, held Slow Melody Contests during the month, and he would welcome any un-attached bands­with Mr. Noel Thorpe as adjudicator. Good men to their rehearsals on Sunday mornings at entries with good playing and also good decisions 1 1-30. I hope to pay your band a visit in the 
were the order at both events. near future, Mr. Nile. Best Wishes. The Mrs. Sunderland Competition Brass The second complimentary concert given by Quartette Section attracted 8 entries but I am the Kensington Silver Band under their conduc­sorry to state that only 2 parties turned up. tor, H. Gurney Dee, in spite of the severe weather This is a sorry state o.f affairs a�? may well be conditions prevailing, was very 'successful. The the death knell of this compeht10n. Marsden programme was compered by Mr. Edrich Siebert, M.I.  were placed first, beatmg Lockwood. . who also conducted one of his own arrangements. Lockwood under Mr. N. Hudson are workmg The band's next concert is on April 2lst hard on the Area Testpiece. They have recently Thank you for your report of above concert: paid a . v!Slt to the Staithes Hall Hospital to Mr. Woodman, and my regrets for being unable entertam the patients. to attend. 
Hade Edge recently celebrated the opening "Welwyn Garden City recently held their A.G.M. of the Ladies extens10n to their band. premises. The financial statement showed a nice balance I hear. they are about to lose the services of one in hand. Two old members have been welcomed of their long-servmg members. back in the band. Officers elected were Band-The North Eastern Area 2nd and 3r� Section master, Mr. J. Hart, and Secretary, 'Mr. D. contests take place m the Town Hall this mo.nth Sennitt. They hope to attend the D.H. Area and many of our local bands are competmg. contests. 
We are hoping for representation in the finals. ELEGRO. 
Lindley were rather disappointed with the 
result of the Halifax Association Contest and 
are hoping for better results at the Area Contest. 
I am informed that they have lost one of their 
members to a first-class band and that another 
of our locals has suffered the same thing. \.Vhen 
are our so-called first-class bands going to train 
some of their own players. 
To the many enquiring ·friends of l\fr. T. 
Eastwood of Marsden, may I say that he is 
improving slowly from his operation and is able 
to get up for periods each day. He has recently 
attained his 85th birthday and would welcome 
a letter or a visit from his many friends. 
OLD TROMBONE. 
·----
ECCLES NOTES 
Eccles Boro' are having good rehearsals in 
preparation for the coming season. They 
recently gave a concert at Urmston which was 
very much appreciated. Their vocalist Miss 
Madalaine Bruce had a great ovation for her 
delightful singing. She is a young lady of great 
promise. I expect they will be contesting i n  
the Area contests, and I wish them the best 
of luck. 
Barton Hall held their A.G.M. just prior to 
Christmas. There was a very good attendance 
and a very satisfactory progress report was 
read. They had a very good season and have 
every anticipation of a record season to come, 
with repeat engagements everywhere. They 
gave a Carol Concert, jointly with the Eccles 
Boys' Choir, at the Eccles Town Hall on Dec. 
l 7th and so many could not get inside that 
loudspeakers relayed the concert to many 
outside. 
Irlam Public have appointed Mr. E. Bradshaw 
as Bandmaster, but " I  have no official news of 
their ambitions. 
Cadishead have their house in order and will 
be a force to be reckoned with this summer. 
Walkden have kept interest alive all during 
the winter and no doubt will be making another 
effort to rise in status at the Area Contests. 
Just a reminder of the Area Contest Dates, 
2nd and 3rd Sections, Sat. 24th March, lst and 
4th Sections, Sat. 28th April. Once again to be 
held in the Victoria Hall, Bolton. 
ECCLES CAKE. 
---�+----
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
----+----
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Pault<;>n Silver, writes M r. J. Collie·r, have 
had their A.G.M. and an astonishing event it 
proved to be. Readers will remember the serious 
financial loss suffered as a result of the default 
of a treasurer. This meeting was notable not 
only for the fact that the loss had been made 
good, but that there was a credit balance in the 
bank. This in the main was brought about by 
the hard work of the band and the generosrty 
o f  the general public who, around Paulton, think 
a lot of the band and the band is of course 
'.llways willing to assist when needed'. Contesting· 
1s to be a feature again in future and the band 
will enter the "D.R." Contest at Bristol. In 
addition a new uni form has been ordered. It is 
evident that there has been a warmth of action 
and team work, in achieving such a result in so 
ohort a time. 
Kingswood Evangel are mourning the passing 
of another of their stalwarts in M r. Garfield 
Britton, who played a bass for many years and 
whom I knew well. The condolences of B ristol 
bandsmen are passed to his relatives. 
The . visit of Her Maj esty The Queen to t.o Albion Dockyard should be an opportunity 
for the band to be heard. They will no doubt 
make the most of the opportunity. 
WESTERN BOOM 
----+----
WESSEX NOTES 
The big event of this area has been the Wessex Association Winter Festival, held at the Central Hall, S outhampton. I have no kno"".ledge of the financial results, but it was certamly a most successful event musically and to �Y mind .appeared better attended than' any previous fe.st1val. There was much good playing m all sections. I did not hear all the bands as one meets so many old friends and acquaint­
�nces. at these events? a!ld much time is taken up 
m this way ; still this 1s one of the delights o f  
these events. 
Rather unusually, in all sections, the same 
band won both march and selection contests : 
Southampt�n Briti�h Legion, F. Cross, in the 
fourth. section. ; Wmcanton, R. W. Gilham, in the �hir� secti�:m ; B ournemouth Silver, W. L. Dollmg, m se_ction two, and Wellworthys vVorks, J. Emmott, m the Championship Section. The 
latter ba�d gave a magnificent performance of 
the testp1ece and are worthy champions of 
News is very scarce this month. Wessex. 
Farnworth Old are working hard at re- I am afraid space will not permit all the gossip 
hearsals on the testpiece for the N.\.Y. Area I gleaned. It was, I am informed the last 
Contests at Victoria Hall, Bolton, on March appearance of M r. J. Emmott wi'th Wefl-
24th. There is a fine entry and it should be a worthy's, as he has been appointed Bandmaster 
very interesting contest, well worth going to o� Black Dyke. In the short time he has been 
hear. with Vv'ellworthy's he has undoubtedly done great 
The Bolton Area Committee of the work I hope an efficient successor is soon 
N.W.B.B.A. have changed the date of their appointed and I am sure all Wessex Bandsmen 
Quartette and Slow Melody Contest and I under- will wish M r. Emmott all success in his new and 
stand it is to be held on March l 7th at Radcliffe onerous j ob. 
again, where it was a great success last year. I Woodfalls after losing a number of players 
believe there is an Open Quartette section, so are now back to something near full strength 
we shall have the opportunity of hearing some and they have appointed Mr. Horace Grey as 
first-class entries. .Musical Director. M r. Clarke is a very sick 
I have heard little of Kearsley Silver lately. man and has to attend hospital daily. We shall 
I should be pleased to receive some news. be looking forward to a resumption of Wood-
Walkden are busy rehearsing for the N.W. falls successes. I hope they are attending the 
Arca Championships. Give your bandmaster Area Contests. 
full rehearsals at every practice lads. In closing may I congratulate all the many 
Sorry to hear of the death of Mr. James bands and their conductors and to the losers say 
Banks of Wingates Temperance. On behalf of "hetter luck next time." There were many good 
bands in this district we offer his wife and performances outside the prize lists and I am 
family our deepest sympathy. sure the standard of playing is improving . 
FARNWORTHIAN. SCRIBBLER 
4 WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS l st MARCH, 1956. 
SOMERSET 8.. .00RSET NOTES CLYDESIDE NOTES LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES 
I have reccnT( news from Crewkerne about News is filtering through very slowly from 
a Solo/Quarh ·
1contest to be held in the Victoria Edinburgh regardmg their record breaking, 
By the time these notes are in print we shall 
Hall, Crewkr ·rne, by the s.,V.B.B.A. This will record making, contest. It seems a great all be on om toes ready for the first of the Mid­
be a new c vent in the area, and I feel sure pity they did not keep us posted in order to !an� Area contests on March 3rd at Nottingham. 
members of" the S .vV.B.B.A. in this area will be stimulate interest in this, and other fertile fhis year there are two representatives of our 
sending i a good entry. Bands from here have dis�ricts, the more so when our very best bands are cm�nty in each section, Barton Town and 
never 1' d d.n opportunity to enter a Solo and takmg part, and each has a considerable follow- Gamsborough Britannia in section two, and 
Quaftttte Contest in this area before, and I feel mg, of whom many would want to be present, Sta1•1 1 ford Town and Waltham (Lines.) in 
·ure we shall hear some good performances, and so swell the atlendance to the benefit of sectwn four . I wish all four bands concerned 
lespecially from the Juvenile Sect_ion. the ca,use of which the surplus w1U be donated. I 
the best of luck, and I hope that at least some of 
Crewkerne, under Mr. s. C. Brooks, are to haven t even seen a bill here 111 Glasgow, so the µrizes may come to Lincolnshire. 
give a Concert in the evening to wind up the only tho�e closely in contact wilh participating Barton Town held their A.G.M . on January 
Contest. I haven't received any details re bands will get to know the arrangements. I 15th, when a very successful year both music­
acljuclicator for this event, but I hope understand 38 entries were received-a fantastic ally and financially was reported'. Last year 
the Festival will receive the support it rightly number of contestors which will take a deal of they were placed second in the Senior Cup at 
deserves, and by the way, W. & R. have a grand handling by the organisers, but a much greater Bell� Vue,. and at their first attempt in the second 
selection of Brass Quartettes. task confronts the poor adjudicator in this " own 5ect10n M it!land Area Contest held at Leicester 
The recent Concert by the 'Vessex Youth choice " endurance test. Personally I wish it they were placed third. Under their own con� 
Band at Wincanton ·was very well supported . every success. ductor, Mr .. G. J. Benson, they are working hard 
They played their items with some credit, and The S.A.B.A.  Annual Meeting will now be at the testp1ece. Extra rehearsals are beino- held 
of course the highlights of the Concert were the past and gone but so far I have had no report morning and a.fternoons on Sundays, and 
"'
other� 
Solos by Mr. Norman Ashcroft of Fairey Avia- of the pro.ceeding. Unfortunately the chairman, whenever possible, and a spirit of determination 
tion. I was pleased to sec many visitors from Mr. Cunmngham, has been indisposed for some prevails. 
other bands in this area. Mr. R. Dicker (Shaftes- time, and I understand he would be unable to Gainsborough Britannia our other entrants 
bury) , Mr. Otter (Dorchester) , and parties from be in his accustomed place. Let me express the in s�ctio:i .two, are, like m�ny other bands, fincl­
Yeovil, Gillingham and Crewkeme Bands. hope that he may soon be back in harness, fully mg 1t dificult to get full rehearsals owin).{ to 
By the time these notes appear the Wessex recovered, and with keenness undiminished, for working conditions, etc. Last year they were 
B.B.A. Winter Festival will have been held. there is much to be done by men of action. placec� four�h 3;Ild naturally are anxious to get 
I wish all bands from this area the best of luck. The next contest will probably be the Miners' that little bit higher and qualify for the finals. 
Regret we shall not see Yeovil vVorkmen's, event in Edinburgh on the first Monday in They have also decided to compete in the second 
Crewkerne Silver and Portland Town at this May. This is always an attractive clay, although section at Leicester on Easter M onday (which 
Contest. not available to the main body o( contest they won last year), and in the Senior Cup on 
If rnmours are right, I hear Mr. Horace Grey supporters, with work to consider, but the May 24th at Belle Vue. M r. Nuttall keeps busy 
has been appointed Conductor of the Woodfalls attendance is always satisfactory. Should the training youngsters and two of his pupils, Keith 
Silver Band, so they should give a good account secretary care to send particulars, these will be Butler (12) and Barry Rudge (15) between them 
under his baton at forth-coming Concerts printed here for the benefit of interested people, gained two lsts, two 3rds, one 4th, two cups, 
and Contests. and so help the " gate . "  medals and cash prizes at  solo contests last year. 
Yeovil Corporation Silver I hear have some The Glasgow Charities committee will also be Very good work incleecl, M r. Nuttall. 
new members from the North. We don't hear on the move with arrangements for their annual \/\/e have two very stroi1g candidate� i.n sec­
much about this band, but perhaps with new contest to be held in May. This column, as tion four, Stamford Town, winners of section 
blood in their ranks, we shall in the near future. always, is available for full p ublicity, so if their four at Leicester Festival last year, and Wal­
.. I have received news from the Secretary of secretary, or other responsible official, cares to tham (Lines.), who were fourth in the Midland 
Crewkerne re their A.G.M. A good year's work communicate through the Editor, furnishing Area contest last year. 
'Was reported, the band having fulfilled engage- complete details, the full weight of this paper Stamford held their A.G.M. on Sunday, Feb­
ments at Weymouth, Burnham on Sea and Mine- will be behind them. This is the pioneer Chari- ruary Sth, and report a very successsful year. 
head, where the Conductor was congratulated ties Association in Scotland, so must have They have engaged Mr. G. Thompson, of John 
on the band's performance and offered a return enthusiastic support from us all, if it is to carry \,Yhite's Footwear Band, as their professional 
visit by the Clerk of the Council on the spot for out fully its aims and objects. conductor, and as well as the area contest at 
the following Sunday. A balance in hand was I heard a brass band on the RaLlio the other Nottingham, they intern! to "have a go" this 
reported although two new instruments were evening, whose identity puzzled me at first. year in the third section at Leicester. As the 
purchased. The members of this band are very Shown as an Army band, it turned out to be testpiece-"A Summer Day"-is the same for 
pleased and grateful to Mr. S .  C. Brooks for his Bonnybriclgc in a new guise. vVhat a pity such both events, this seems to be a wise move on 
year's work and the high standard Mr. Brooks an honoured name amongst Scottish hands their part. 
has brought them to. He has led the band to should be lost, but no doubt circumstances (\Naltham (Lines.), with M r. E. \Vhitaker in 
two successes out of three Contests attended. forced the change. I wish them every success cliarge, are working hard at the testpiece, but 
A sum of money was voted to be put aside under their new title .  unfortunately the recent bad weather in this part 
for providing instruments for learners . The Glasgow Charities Band Association held of the country has prevented them from getting 
I have not received any more details from their A.G.M.  on Saturday, J anuary 2 lst, The full rehearsals. Since last year the band, par­
the 'Veymouth Contest yet, but I hear Mr. following officials were elected : President, Mr. ticularly the cornet section, have been greatly 
Geo. Hespe (Ferodo Works) has been engaged R. Scott, Scottish. Gas Board ; Vice-President, strengthened and they are quietly optimistic 
for the Somerset Band Festival at Crewkerne. Mr. J · 'Vl11te, Johnstone ; Treasurer, Mr. T. about their chance of qualifying for the finals. 
Verwood have appointed Mr. Alex Mitch.ell, Gardiner, Clydebank ; Secretary, Mr. B .  v.•righ.t, They also intend to compete at Leicester Festival 
A . R.C.M. as their Musical Director. We hope Scott!sh C .vV. S .  ; Auditors, Mc B. Thomson, on Easter M onday. 
he will remain with Verwood as long as our Scottish C .vV. S .  and Mr. Md lram, Duntocher. I regret to record the passing of W. (Billy) 
old friend Mr. Shutler. Have you got your ln the financial statement I see £20 was pre- White, one of Grimsby's stalwarts of other clays . 
J oy Book for 1 956 yet ? It is full of interesting sentecl to the Glasgow Children's Hospital, £5 to He was for many years a member of the 
and delightful music. N'ow is the time for all Glasgow East Park Home and £5 to Glasgow Grimsby Borough Band, for whom he played 
bands to finish out the winter with good re- Society for Handicapped Chil<lren. Their 38th baritone and later the euphonium. I played 
hearsals and what better than the music from Annual Contest will be held in Kelvingrove Band alongside Billy many times and always found 
\V. & R.s 1956 Journal, to make rehearsals Stand, Glasgow, on Saturday, May 1 9th at him to be one of the best bandsmen I have ever 
more interesting ? TROMBONE .  3 p . m .  Entries close on �J?ril 1 6th. met, never missing a rehearsal or an engage-
---�+ Rest�lt of Edmburgh ChantLes Contest, Satm:_- ment if  he could possibly help it. 
71 BANDS IN RECORD MIDLAND clay, 2Jth February, 1956 : lst, S.�.W.S. (E. Barnetby Silver are still struggling along 
AREA ENTRY ClaY_ton) ; 2nd, Clydeban� (A. Mortimer) ; 3rd, despite setbacks. Two of their members, Mr. 
The record total of 71 bands have entered for Tullis, Russell (Drake Rimmer) ; 4th (shar�d), C. Ratcliffe, baritone, and Mr.  K. Howson, trom­
the Midland Area Brass Band Championships to Barry 5 (J · Faulds) and Bowhill (Drake Rim- bone, have just been called up for National 
be held at the Albert Hall, Nottingham. Among mer)_ ; 6th, Newn;ilns (R. S. Dow). Bes.t 2nd Se.rvice. Keith Howson is to i.oin the Llncoln­
them are 23 Fourth section bands who will play Sect10n �and, Wh1tburn (:f?:. L. Kearsley) , best shire Regt. Band. The band wish them the best 
" A  Summer Day " (] .  A. Greenwood) on :lnl section �and, Haltw�1stl� (W. �· Bond) ; of luck. . 
Saturday March 3rd (draw 1 1 -30 a . m . ,  start best 4th section band, K111ne1! (J. Kirkwood). Lincoln Imperial are playing at the Lmcoln 
1 2-30 ) ,  this contest being followed by the Corn�t medal, Clydebank ; horn , �1edal, CIJ:de- City Footba�l Club home matches: The,Y are 
Second section with 1 9  competing bands (draw bank . trombo_ne medal, Barry s ,  euphonmm busy preparing fc:r th7 3rd Section Midland 
4-30, start 5 p .m . ) .  On March l 7th, the Midland med:l, N e"."m�ms. Dress and Dep_ortment, Clydec A�ea D.H. Champ10nsh1ps under the concluctor­
Championship section ( 1 2  entries) and Third bank. AdJ ud1cator, Harry Mortimer. 29 bands ship . of Mr. D .. Parr (Ransome & Marles). 
section ( 1 7  entries) contests take place in the compete<l. Despite changes 111 the personnel, they hope to 
' '' CORN ET '' BAND JOUP.� .AL FOR 1956 
NOW ON .. ALE. ! t:.Ytras 
n ,, I.id SYMPHONI C PRELUDE " V ia Stellaris " Drake Rimmer 
SU ITE . . .  
OVERTURE . . .  
(The Way to the Sears)  
" This  ls lanrl H P!"he " 
" Wi l l iam Tel � .!.' . . .  
Drake . 
Rossini 
�t\J . 
6d. nr" . �J. 
a 
MARCH from " Casse Noisette " S L "� 
CORNET SOLO . . . Waltz !">ci�g from " Ro��� and 
J u l ie'( " . . . . . .  . : . 
Arr. Geo. h �  
Tschaikowsky e�6d. 
Gounod 
PASO DOBLE " El. Matador " 
FANTAS IA " 7fhe Bells of Ab��dov�y " 
WALTZ '1• River of Pearls " 
A. Zutano 
H. Holloway 
W. Rimmer {" This H eart that Beat� ·;, and I 
TROM BONE SOLO . . . " The Flower Song " � Bizet 4/-
(Carmen )  J Arr. Drake Rimmer 
3d. 
3d. 
3d. 
3d. 
CONTEST MARCH " Black H ercules " j. Whittle 4 1· 
QUICK MARCH " Elidir " W. M. Hughes 4j. 
Q U I C K  MARCH . " Earl 's Court " . . . . . .  . . .  Drake Rimmer 4/-1 0  .sp lendid  New Pieces a�d .2 Popular Reprints (Valu e  £3 : 1 7  : O) which we offe r by Su bscri ption on the fol lowing pre-paid terms : 
Any 20 parts £2 : 2 : 0 Extras 2/- each 
F u l l  Scores of the fi rst 2 n u m bers 7/6 each 
MUSICAL ALB U M  for 1 956 (No. 30) � Price 2/2 
Specimens Free to Band Officials on request 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
L I N C O L N S H I RE S I BSEY B O ST O N  
Tel. : Slbsey 238 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND H O L M FI RT H ,  Yorks 
Holme Valley Contest Committee will hold 
their 30th Annual Brass Band Contest on 
Saturday, May 5th, J 956, in Victoria Park (if 
wet m C1v1c Hall ) .  Test-piece (Selection} 
" Recollections of Meyerbeer " (W. & R. ) .  
March-Own Choice. 
Adjudicator, Mr. G.  Thompson, Rushclen . 
Secretary, Mr. \V. MELLOR, 8 f<'ieldhouse 
Cinclerhills, Hol mfirth, Yorks. ' 
S U N N Y R H YL 
Darvel haYe suffered a severe loss by the 
death of Baillie Robert Crawford. Failing 
health compelled Mr. Crawford to enter hospital 
for treatment but complications developed, 
resulting in his passing away on 29th January. 
He held the post of Secretary and organiser 
of Darvel Band for over 30 years. A few years 
ago the S . A.B.A. presented him with a Life 
Membership. He had been a bandsman for 54 
years. A devoted and painstaking official, his 
place will be difficult to fill. We extend our 
sincere sympathy to his widow aml family. ::\Tinth Annual Brass Band Festival, Satur-
Newmilns Band gave a broadcast from clay, 1 2th May, 1 956. in the Pavilion Theatre 
Glasgow last month. The band are working Rhyl. Test-piece for Class " D " " A Summe� 
hard for Edinburgh Charities and this will be Day " J .  A. Greenwood, (vV. & R. ) .  Further 
their first attempt at this festival . particulars from the Secretary, G. H GRIF-
It is reported that Newmains Colliery and FJTHS, 10 Gronant Street, Rhyl . 
Larkhall are also to compete at what will be a 
reel letter day for Edinburgh Charities, some 
38 bands having entered for the semi-J nbilee 
Contest of this Association . 
Dalmellington held their Annual Solo Contest 
on Feb. 3rcl when a Yery enj oyable evening was 
spent. Mr. Dugalcl MacBrayne, of the Scottish 
Gas Board Band, was the adjudicator. His 
awards 'were as follows, lst and Special Bass 
prize, James Hose (Eb J3ass) ; tncl, J ames 
Graham (Euph. ) ; 3rd, James Dick (Cornet) ; 
4th, Bill Hainey. Special prize for player under 
2 1  years not in the prize list, Archie Hu tchison. 
They are busy practising for the Edinburgh 
Charities and will ue broadcasting on vYecl . ,  
March 1 4th. Three members o f  the band are 
in the " Scottish All Star Band. " 
The Annual General Meeting of the Ayrshire 
Association was held on Sat. ,  Feb. l lth, when 
all the officials were re-elected. There is a 
possibility that the Annual Band Contest will 
be held on a Sunday during May. 
Darvel Town Council are expected to call a 
meeting of bandsmen and public with a view to 
reviving the band, which owing to a shortage of 
members and lack of support closed down for 
a year. vVe hope the effort will meet >vith 
success. REGAL. 
----+----
HALIFAX & DISTRICT 
B U G LE ,  Cornwa l l  
The Premier Contest o f  the \Vest 
The 32ncl Band Festival will be held at Bugle, 
on J une 1 6th, !956. Prizes include : " The 
Royal Trophy, "  and many other magnificent 
Trophies and Special Awards. Cash Prizes £225. 
Class A : Open Championship. Test-pieces, 
Grand Selection-" Mcnclelssohn's Works " ('V. 
& R.) ; and Festival March. Class B :  Open : 
Selection " :Mt:iments with �1ozart " ('V. & R. ) ; 
and Grand March. Class C : March-Deport­
ment Class. Adj udicator, Mr. Henry Geehl. 
Schedules from the Hon. Promoter : Mr. 
F. J .  P. RICHARDS, 2 St. Mary's Road (W) ,  
Newquay, Cornwall.  
C R E WKE R N E , Som. 
Somerset Brass Band Festival, Saturda)•, 
30tlt J une, 1956. " Henhayes Field, "  Crew­
kerne. Section I-Valuable trnphies and £45 
Cash Prize. Section I I-Test-piece " A  Sum­
mer Day " (v\T. & R . ) .  Valuable Trophies and 
£20. Section I I I-Valuable Trophies and Cash 
Prize £ 1 5 .  Adjudicator, Mr. Geo. Hespe (Shef­
field ) .  Deportment on the March (Open to all 
Bancls)-March, Own Choice. Valuable Trophies 
and Cash Prizes. Adjudicator, R.S.M. Chaston 
(Royal Marines) .  
Further details from V .  C .  SHEPHERD, Hon. same hall B EN LOMOND pllt up as good a show as they did last year, 
Thirty-two bands have entered for the first when they w�re l st in their section. Best wishes. I hear there is no possibility of the Moclerna 
· leg of the �forth Eastern Area contests at the l should like to thank th'?se corre�ponclents band restarting, and the instruments have already 
Secretary, St. F.lmo, Broaclsharcl, Crewkerne, 
Somerset. 
Huddersfield Town Hall 1 4  bands in the NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT who have sent me news of their respective bands. been disposed of. At a Farewell Supper and 
Second section and 1 8  'bands in the Third I am hoping to meet them all on March 3rd at Party arranged by the bandsmen, dissatisfaction 
section on Saturday, March l Oth. The North Nottingham and thank them �ersonally. was expressed at the reason given by the firm 
Eastern Area Championship and Fourth section Backworth Colliery have appointed Mr. G. LINC S POACHER for closing down the band. The bandsmen stated 
contests follow at the St. George's Hall, Bradford, Lee of Wallsend Shipyard as Conductor. Mr. +---- that they were only one short of a full comple-
on April 1 4th . Lee, who was Bandmaster at Wallsencl, has C ment, as their membership consisted of 24 A change of venue is announced for the recently resigned from Cambois Colliery where BURY & DISTRI T regular playing members. So we learn the sad 
Northern Area Third and Fourth section he has been conductor for the past ten years. story of a work's band with a good record in 
contests on Saturday, April 2 lst. These events Cambois have advertised in the local press The 1 936 " D . H . "  North 'Vestern Area the contest field, being disbanded at short notice 
have now been transferred from Gosforth to the for a Bandmaster. qualifying contests will be held at Victoria Hall, for no apparent reason . 
fresh venue at the Miner's Hall, Station Road, Monkwearmouth S . A .  were heard to great Dolton, as follows : 2ncl and 3rcl Sections on Clifton and Lightcliffe's Slow Melody Contest 
Wallsend . Th.ere is no alteration in venue for advantage at a Musical Festival in the City Saturday, March 24th, Championship and 4th which was to have taken place on January 28th, 
the Northern Area Championship and Second Hall, Newcastle. They also played over the Sections on Saturday, April 28th. Please keep was c:ancelled owing to insufficient entries. 
section contests which are lo be staged in the air and are to tour Norway in the summer. these elates in mind. The annual contest of the Halifax and District 
City Hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne on Saturday, Mr. Roy Horabin is Bandmaster here. Bury Public are to be congratulated on their Association which was this year held at S owerby 
:May 26th, as previously announced. There was a prominent article in the local success at the Inter-Association Contest held at Bridge, attracted a fairly good audience, who 
The special attention of Midland, Northern Press last week on the question " Are Brass Preston. They gained 2nd place in the " B "  were treated to some really excellent playing. 
and Welsh bands is drawn to the fact that there Bands losing their place in our communal Section, only 2 points behmd the wmners. They The results were : First section : lst, Prince 
has been a substantial increase in tl!e prize life ? " The writer hoped that bands would have decided to enter the " D H " Area Contest Smith am! Stells (R.  Lightfoot) ; 2nd, Crossleys 
money offered throughout the four sections of keep going and eventually. regain their former and we wish them every success. Carpet \Norks (W. Wood) ; 3rd, Hammonds 
the " Daily Herald " Open Brass Band Festival popularity. 'Ve must certamly face facts, as we Middleton Borough are builclina up nicely. Sauce \iV01·ks (G. Collinson). Second section : 
at Brighton, on Saturday J une 9th.. The prize have lost '0'allsend Collierr :v!10 have disbanded, They have benefited from the Man�hester over- lst, 1Ieltham and Meltham Mills (E. \Nitham) ; 
money now totals over £240. This is the tenth and there 1s a stron&' poss1b11Lty of Ravensworth spill, as a number of bandsmen have been housed 2nd, Blackburn Valley (S. Wilcock) ; 3rd, 
year of the Festival. The contests are followed Colliery als? being disbanded . Also, owmg t� an in Middleton. Mr. v\Tood is the right man to Black Dyke Mills Junior Band (H. Hepworth). 
in The Dome in the evening by a massed bands amalgamat10n there is only one band at Easm!?- build up a good band. Results oE the March Contest were : first sec­
concert, Harry Mortimer conducting. ton, whereas there ·were two. Ea.smgton Pu.bhc Heywood Old are now having well attended tion : lst, Crossleys ; 2nd, Hammonds ; :lrd, 
Saturday, October 27th, 1 956, has been fixed have now taken the name of Easmgton Colliery rehearsals so we should hear more of them in Lindley. Second section : lst, Friendly : 2ncl, 
R UA R DEA N ,  G l os. 
Annual Brass Band and Choir Contests on 
Saturday, 30th June, l !l56. Open Contest. Test­
piece " Echoes of lhe Opera " , W. Rimmer. 
(Wright & Round ) .  Prizes : lst, £30 ; 2nd, 
£ 1 5  ; 3rd, £5. For 3rd. or 4th. Section 
Bands (" Daily Herald " Grading) .  Test-piece : 
" Dawn of Spring " (W. & R . ) .  Prizes : lst, £20; 
2.nd, £ 1 0 ; 3rd, £5. March on Stage (Open) : 
Test-Own Choice. Prize, £5. March on the 
Street. For 3rd . or 4th. Section Bands ( " Daily 
Herald " Grading) .  Test-Own Choice. Prize, 
£3. Adjudicator, Mr. Eric Ball. 
Further particulars from HAROLD J .  M AR­
FELL, High View, Ruardean, Glos. 
DARWE N ,  Lanes. 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, l l th August, 
H J56. Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Moss, L . R . A.M.,  
A . R.C.M. Trophies and Prizes-£30, £ 1 5, £ 1 0  
and £5. Test-pieces announced later. 
Further particulars-Apply TOWN CLERK, 
Darwen, Lanes. 
C I RE NCESTE R ,  G l os. for the " Daily Herald " National Brass Band and are in future to be financed by the Colliery. the futur� . Black Dyke Junior ; 3rd, Clifton and Lightcliffe. 
Championship Festival, when all four Nationals Mr. Cecil Peacock is Bandmaster of th_e band Sorry to report the death of Mr. Herbert Peers, Blackburn Valley band provided the accom- Cirencester, Glos . ,  Ninth Annual Brass Band 
Finals will be decided in London. The same and we wish them. a contmuation of theu- great who for 40 years was Bandmaster of Heap paniment for the hymns sung at Christ Church, Contest, Saturday, J uly 7th, 1 956. Trophies 
halls as last year will be used again, the National success, under theu new title. We must do all Bridge Band, now known as Bury Public Band. Barkisland on February 12th. and Cash to the value of £500. Class I :  For 
Championship contest in the Royal Albert Hall, in our power to stop any. more losses, th1s He was 8 1 .  He retired from the lea<lership of )J e\YS is again scarce this month. Second and Third Section Bands only (" Daily 
the National Second section contest in the means more personal .enthusiasm and a broader band 2 1  years ago, since then the band have TENOR TROMBONE Herald " Grading) .  Test-piece : " Echoes of 
Kensington Town Hall, the National Third approach to our nms1c, so as to encourage the always paid him a visit every New Year's Day. ===================== the Opera," W. Rimmer (W. & R. ) .  Jst Prize-
section contest in the Hammersmith Town young, who, unfortunately for us, appear to \Ve offer our deepest sympathy to his widow and May J, through your columns, express my Cup and £30 ; 2ncl, Cup and £20 ; 3rd, £ 1 5 .  
Hall, and the National Fourth section contest have other interests. daughter. BOMBARDO�. gratitude to every one who so kindly showed Mar�h Contest-On the Bandstand (Own 
in the Lime Grove Hall. NOVACASTRIAN. ----+----- their sympathy to my son and I in lhe loss of a Choice) .  Class I I-For Fourth Section Bands 
dear Father and Husband. I thank all the " D. H . "  Grading. Test-piece : " A  Summe; 
members and officials of vVingates Temperance Day, " J .  A. Greenwood (W. & R . ) .  lst Prize­
for their Floral tributes. Also Mr. 'Villiam Challenge Shield and £ 1 5  ; 2nd, Challenge Cup 
Gaskell and Mr. Hugh Parry, Manager and and £ 1 2  ; 3rcl, Challenge Cup and £9 ; 4th, £6 
Conductor of the band respeclively, who made Challenge Cup and Medal to Best Soloist and 
it possible for the band to be in attendance at Bandmaster o( winning Band. ::VIarch and De­
the Funeral. My thanks also to the members portment Contest-Challenge Cup and Medal 
and officials of Black Dyke Band for lhe wonder- to sm.artest Drummer. Schedules now ready. 
You wil l  ALWAYS 
look smart in  a ·  
===================== 
* 
'UNIQUIP'  
UNIFORM 
Styles and Prices 
to suit all Bands 
SE.ND FOR FUiL INFORMATION TO : 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD . •  
1 0- 1 1  C L E RKE N W ELL G RE E N ,  L O N D O N ,  E.C. I 
Grams : U n iqu ip,  Lond o n ,  E.C.I  Phone : C LErkenwell  555 1 -2-l 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
ful gesture at the1r concert at the vVmter Ad]ucl1cator : Dr. Dems \Vnght. 
Gardens, Bolton, and to Mr. and Mrs. Atkins, Full particu1ars from Joint Hon. Secretaries, 
of Cannock, friends of Wingates, for their 'VARRINER & REYNOLDS, 24 Upper Churn-
Floral tributes and letters o[ sympathy. s1dc, C1rencester. 
MRs. JAMES BA="KS, 
1 4 1  Stanley St. , Atherton, Lanes. FA I RF O R D ,  G l os. 
The Edinburgh Charities Contest ·which takes 
place on the 25th of this month, looks like being 
a big success, with an entry o[ 38 bands. Surely 
a record for any Scotch Band Contest. I am 
afraid that if the contest is to start at 9-0 in the 
morning there will be a good few missing. I 
don't suppose there will be many bands outside 
the Edinburgh district who will be able to get 
there so early in the morning. A better plan 
I think would have been to have had two sections 
competing in the afternoon in different Halls. 
The Tollcross Hall is not far from the Usher =============='"--"======= Fairford Carnival Band Contest. " The 
Hall and is well known to most bandsmen. 
A big attraction undoubtedly will be the " All 
Star Scottish Band " who will make their first 
appearance at the evening concert. I am sure 
all ban<lsmen will wish the contest the best of 
success. I understand several of my district 
bands have entered, so here's wishing them 
good luck at the contest. 
I trust all bands have got the 1 956 Journal. 
The pieces are all well known by older bandsmen 
and each has been a big success, either at 
contests or concerts. And you budding soloists 
don't forget the J oy Book, a wealth of treasure 
in it. 
SANDY MCSCOTTIE 
�anb �ontests Wonder Show of the West." Saturday, July 1 4th 1 956. Test-piece, Section 3 : " A Sumrnt·• Day " (\V. & R . ) .  Primary Section : 1 Ii• of 
LEI CEST E R  " Dawn of Spring " o r  " sP.;-;i uth." 
Leicester Brass Band Festival will be held Schedules ready shortly. 
as usual on Easter Monday, April 2nd, 1 956, in All enquiries lo the Hon. - '-.: Mr. 
the De Montfort Hall. 4 Sections. Section 3 D. R. BRIDGES, " Redlands, " 'J:.,.ll', ;.; ?los. 
" A  Summer Day, " J - A. Greenwood (W. & R . ) , Contest under National Rules (except Pr.�nary 
Section 3 (20 players only) . Test Piece, Own Seclwn) . 
Choice. Adjudicators, Messrs. H. Moss, T. J .  ==================== 
Powell, F. Braithwaite and Lt.-Coloncl D. 
McBain, Kneller Hall, who will also conduct 
the Evening Concert. Please enter early. 
Entry forms from Mr. C. A. Anderson, 48 
Loughborough Rd . ,  Leicester. 
Printed by " Daily Post " Printers, and Publisbed by Wright � 
.Round (,Proprie�or, E. �frllor),_ <1t No. 34 Erskine Street: 111 the City o(  Liverpool, to which all Communications for tbe Editor are requested to be addr rssed. 
lst M A RCH, 1956. 
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